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: i ne results. women in college, age by Doris Kenyon. The} Act I. The Bulgarians 

« he rer in which the boys have Wednesday i id of finacnial dist jprcgram was as follows: routed the Servians in b: 

showing they have {f cousing our ung people to | French: oe ‘ _ one the fleeing Servians breaks 
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CAST FOR THE ment on § turday, Nov. 19, ati Sharpe spoke on lene tie Prec ne our people, constantly being aaa alakirelf, by Max feo iay an 
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5 play The Charm ig gong to run for We 2. n. Wastington, hei} o¢ today every educational op- | opera “The Fair of Sorochintsi”, Captain Bluntschli appears unex- 
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David MeKenzie ; next week it arrived plus trunk, oy of yotlacally pious Jos \let the world know what has hap-jclass, with Joy Pickard, as chair-| Spanish: comes from the attempt of the Pet- 

Ge Boyd Hedeanaeclaunes yT le vanong, edoon energy, gives pened here in the “Gateway  to|man. : Sl Romance de la Mano Muerta,!koff, with their barbarian back- 

Jin atgeten Alva Page| uss z to th ual twhot be gives|American History.” The service was opened with} Castilian. ground to appear used t> Western 

i kins Clyde Brown | jto sec As a feature of the address Mr.|Worship by Joy Pickard, and the|Piano Solo: ways, to a “flight of stairs inside 

s Bob Eason!} SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS he leaders w ald compose — a{ Winston showed a letter written by|rest of the program was as fol-| El Vito, Max Rabinowitsh. to get up and down by” and to 

Zelle Foley council of 92 dictators. Work would}George Washington in 1794 to ajlows: In Milady’s Garden, words by|washing the hands “nearly every 
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Jim B.: “Yes, mother, she ate; Shop, though, it’s not likely to become|songs were accompanied by the Col-} The service was closed with Epilogue cents.   
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DOES EDUCATION PAY? 

  

ion week served as a time- 

ly period in which to bring before } g 

ne student { 

  

      t of public education, Presi 

Wright 

  

   

    

ed these mat     

  

el periods 
tisties avail the s 

  

The figures given the first morr 

1.83 per cent more 

  

the average spent ghout 

      Seven states spent 

she did. The 

per cent was 6.9 per cent 

Dakot 

2.1 per cent by Georgia. 

thar 

  

arger per cen 

              

the smallest 

real cost of 

Wright 

igregften rai 

the 

  

President said, 

  

ion 

the 

high. Let us look into that 

ay 
cost of ed 

    

whether 

  

If every person over twenty-one 

years of in the United States 

  

   

   

  

   

would appropriate ten cents per 

the amount would educate 

twenty-six and one-half millions.” 

If the country does not educate 

ie expense, it must do so at 

nse. There are ap- 

  

proximately twenty-six and    one- 

  

ioms in the public schools 

n America and about three and 

  

f million in private schools. 

It costs to run a private school 
  one and one-half times as much as 

t does to operate a public school. 

The following day the President 

continued the discussion by giving 

the latest authentic data, that of 

in the 

The people of this 

about the 

Yet sta- 

isties show that of the total in- 

come the United States pays 10.4 

1928, about taxes paid 

United States. 

country are worried 

s they have to pay. 

  

per cent, Germany, Italy, France,|non. 

and Great Britian all pay u larger 

per cent. Of the five nations the 

nation who has the 

capita 

  

*lspent for 

~ fand 2 

SOT | 

per column} 

inofrmation as to} 
. |of education. 

    

    

the tax collections of state and lo- 

jeal governments. 

Up to date data of the per cent 

lof income schools cost people of 

North Carolina in comparison with 

ilite 

yton, 

insurance, building ‘vonstruc- 

and passenger auto mobiles 

    

: in the nation as a whole 

  

ow tha 

7A2 

‘was on insurance; 45.04 percent is 

percent of the amount spent 

building construction, and 22.13 per 

cent is for automobiles—pleasure 

Nofth Qurolina spent more 

  

for schools than for life insurance: 

school costs were 104 percent of 

\the amount spent for life insur- 
| 

.fance; were 90.23 percent of that 

building construction; 

  

63 per cent of that spent for 

North C 

jspent for automobiles more than 

dlinians    j automobiles. ‘a 

four times as much ls for all its 

tax-supported educational institu- 

  

tions. In 1930 they spent $199 

180,000 for “And,” 

|said President Wright, “we won- 

automobles. 

der where our money goes!” 

Further statistics showed that 

| the 
| 

ion one had the 

  

more educa 

more likely he is to gain distine-   |tion. Out of each million illiter- 
| é repo 
ates, six attain distinction. Of; 

‘those with elementary educatios, 

|twenty-four; with high school edu- 
   

    cation, hundred twenty- 

j two; with vollege education, five 

jthousand, seven hundred sixty 

jeight. 

  

Corresponding to this increase in 

| the number gaining distinction is 

‘the decrease in the number of cri- 

| minals in to the amount 

Of the number of 

from all 11.6 per 

feent come from the small per cent 

relation 

riminals parts 

  

lof illiterates in this country; 71.2! 

| per cent of them have had only ele- 

| mentary education; 11 per cent 

, and to see to it that 

children are given the greatest pos- | 

sible educational opportunities.” 

  

HONOR TO GEORGE 

WASHINGTON 

During the next few days the 

greatest celebration America has 

s|ever held will come to an end, the 

the Bi-Centennial 

sCulebration of the, birth of George 

conclusion of 

| Washington. 

| At his death Light Horse Harry 

‘Lee said of him, “First in War, 

First in Peace, First in the Hearts 

of his Countrymen,”—perhaps the 

jgreatest compliment ever paid to 

Jany American of the age. 

“First in War” was the Comman- 

jder in Chief of the American for- 

the 

the 

nerve-harrowing and body-wrack- 

ces. He led his men over 

dangerous Deleware, through 

ing days of Valley Forge, through 

the trying days around Yorktown. 

A lesser military leader, a less in- 

spiring general, a man of wavering 

opinion could not or would not 

have faced those days of hunger, 

those nights of cold, and the fire 

of a far less formidable foe. 

“First in Peace” was the dele- 

gate to the Continental Congress, 

the first President of the United 

States, the Squire of Mount Ver- 

Into his hands fell the task 

of molding and modeling a gation 

founded on principais #7 mutual 

largest per|faith, trust, and understanding. In 

wealth pays the smallest}his hands lay a pliant substance 

per cent of its incame for govern-|from which was to spring forth a 

menthl purposes. Relatively speak- belligerent Mars or a soaring dove. 

ing the taxes in the United States|The policy which he adopted was 

are comparatively low. to make or break the nation. By 

According to the data for 1930,|the grace of Heaven he started this 

the per cent of tax collections|great nation on a peaceful trip 

spent for elementary, high school,|with the ‘warning “Avoid entang- 

and colleges in the United States|ling foreign relations.” While this 

is 38.47 per cent. 

line 

In North Caro-| warning stands as a guide to Amer- 

it is 45.4 per cent. Twelvelica, Washington will be the “First|programs given were sponsored by |ctudy and not to carry on pleasant 

states spend larger per cent for|in Peace.” 

schools than North Carolina does. 

The per cent cost of schools is of 

“First in the hearts of his coun-   
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voted to establish the Stuaent Fund 

for the purpose of having bigger 
man who died in his own home as 

the first citizen of America. No 

boy “put lof aiding in the publication of the 

rather as the motor and the power|Teco Echo and Tecoan. With a 

© Student Fund is 

who never told a lie, 

few changes t 

now a well established part of the 

present system. 

With the Student Fund, the En- 

tertainment Committee works out) 

and secures about five entertain- 

One of these is 

that runs the mechanism of our 

government.” The with 

which he left the Presidency and 

became a citizen will live as long 

praise 

as the immortal Farewell Address 

of the Washington of all ages. 

“First in War, First in Peace,}ments each year. 

First in the Hearts of his Country-|usually a glee club from one of 

men”, such is he whose birth we|the state’s colleges. Outstanding 

To him and in honor|the following: 

Cherniavsky Trio, 1927, 1930. 

Waldemar Giltch, a nationally 

known violinist, 1926. 

Captain. Kilroy Harris, member 

of the Royal Geographic ‘winner of 

the D. S. O. and author of “Outback 

in Australia,” lecturer, 1927. 

nine months. 

of him we planted our trees in the 

spring and during the next few 

days ‘will we observe the conclu- 

sion of the great national celebra- 

tion. 

How fit it is that such an obser- 

wance should reach its conclusion 

on a date like Thanksgiving, an 

annual celebration whose program 

will this year be unique. 

THE HOPE OF THE FUTURE 

   Zimmer Harpist Trio, 19 

Vernon String Quartet, 1927. 

Stefansson, the great Arctic ex- 

plorer, 1927. 

  

  

longer do we think of him as the|and better entertainments here and} 

‘have been celebrating for the past}among other entertainments are} 

Tony Sarg’s Marionettes, 1928, | T)¢ program was planned for th 

  

     

getting cooperat:n. Indeed they 

are dealing with a new situation 

competently. And again it was the 

few who at first tried to get by 

were 

with talking while others 

studying that for a short while 

caused complaint. 

In every instance it is only the 

few who cause confusion and re- 

It is the few who misbe- 

the whole 
proach. 

have and almost shame 

student body. 

Now it is for the student body | everybody 

whirl and getting things te 

to realize that it cannot stand sil- 

ently and do thing to create 

  

stronger sentim_n again 

agreeable behavior. It is the mi- 

jority who must help the few art | whe n 

just themselves to the prevailing) cen i 

ious students and faculty members. 

  

  1930. 
Mary Lewis, Prima Donna of the   

together with 

| other nations of the world has once 
America many 

  

Metropolitan Opera Company, 19 

Tolespon Trio, 1928. 
more commemorated that day when Paul Whitman and his Orches 

  

the most terrible and most far-|tra, 1928. 

reaching war ever fought ended.| Susanne Keener, soprano, 1928. 

Over this state there were celebra-| Eddy Brown String Quartet, 

2 Ein i 28, 
tions Armistice Day. At this col- 1928, 

| 2 Denishawn Dancers, 1929. 
liege s with 5 eri- 4 
lege the students with the Ameri John Charles Thomas, Baritone, 

1929. 

Godfrey Lullow, famous young 

Australian Violinist, 1929. 

Richard Halliburt.n, lecturer, 

ean Legion met to pay homage to 

those who died thinking that they 

fought to end all war, 

One of the main features of the 

celebration at the state capita.,|1$ 

Raleigh, was the parade. The tra- 

gedy and pathos, the pomp and tin 

jfalse glory all were minged with 

    

Isadora Duncan Dancers, 1929. 

cago, 1930. 

Carolina Playmakers, 1930. 

Count Felix Von Luckner, the 

German “Sea-Devil,” lecturer, 1930. 

Kryl and his band and Miss Ste- 

the spirit of today and tomorrow 

which is training for world fellow-       i ship. 

  

  
There were the bands with their 

  

a famous 
930. 

t, 1931. 

reader, 

Russian Male Cho- 

    
Krentzberg at Y Dancers, 

  

atre Trish ayers, 

iottes, 

  

arms, and hate and kill, turning CAMPUS CONDUCT 

\civilization far back in its prgoress. 

| Added to these were those who.are| Much has been said and much 

\left from the rending war between 

Asa the states. the conduct on the campus. 

Boys from State College follow- 

ed, those who are being trained in 

the tactics of war that they may 

be the safeguard of this people.|duct stands out; 

|They are the young men, some of general impression of confusion. 

our finest, who will give their lives, 

leaving mothers, wives, children, 

fling along the naiis, 2nd yelling 

the top of 

voices. And it is these few who 

call forth upon the student body a 

jvolley of abuse and reproach for 

undue confusion, 

In the dining room, the 

condition is found. Girls there are 

| sweethearts, and friemjs, should a 

Wir again arise on earth. for someone at 

But there was another feature 

which gave hope and courage. Fol- 

lowing all the others were the boys 

and girls of the city’s schools, the 

boy and girl scouts, and the Girl 

Reserves, with floats and banners 

portraying education as an agent who insist on pouring the water 

lof Peace, and World Fellowship. It|before the blessing is asked, who 

is only through training the you‘h|talk loudly enough for half the din- 

of today, in the city, county, state,|ers to hear them, who reach, to the 

land nation, to better understand|other end or side of the table for 

each other and to live together in|@ dish rather than asking for it. 

harmony that peace might be ex-|And it is the few who gain the 
pected to remain and war to be|reputation of the students fur gen- 

driven forever from the eath. eral bad manners in the dining hall. 

\ Because of requests that students 

THE ROLL OF ENTERTAIN-|do not study in the Austin Hall 
MENTS at night many of those who like to 

talk while they study and many 

East Carolina Teachers College|who gathered in other places now 

has added another entertainment to|go to the library. There they at 

her list. \Monday night exquisite|first insisted upon talking ‘when- 

Doris Kenyon, movie star and stagejever they thought they could get 

artist, appeared in program of|by with it. Right at first students 

“Lyric Silhouettes” and captured|opinion rose against the confusion 

her audience completely with herjand called forth an Open Forum 

friendly manner and her delightful]in the last issue of this paper. In 

personality. The college has al-|the meantime, the Kbrarians put 

ways stood for the best and insist-|aut “Silence” signs, such ag are 

ed that no inferior entertainments|found in most libraries, and took 

be given here. other steps to control the disturb- 
-A’ review of some of the enter-Jance. Never before had these been 

tainments sponsored here will show|necessary here. The effect of the 

why the college has established a|signs was ‘noticeable at once, and 
reputation for itself in the field. | gradually the miscreants are realiz- 

Until November 1925, all thejing that the library is a place for 

  

same 

  
  

  
some ongamization such as the Y.|conversations. Student opinion as 
W. ©. A, the aocieties, or the|a whole is against disturbance and 

trymen” was that country gentle-|classes. In that year the etudents| with that feeling the librarians are 

| benefit 

> | 

tgirl 
| 

  

  jcials. 

lems met on every campus. 
i} | 

| 

    

Festival Opera Company of Chi-} 
lare those usually caused by care- 

\ 

has been written on the subject cf} 

whole there is nothing more to be 

desired of the students. But there 

are a few students whose miscon-! 

these few give a 

In the dormitories, a few girls 

insist on slamming doors, and scuf-} 

their 

of the 

large by a committee of appointed 
student body at} 

together with the President,| 

of Women, other offi 

The talks concerned prob- 

  

| 

  

Dean and   
| 

1 

but are} 

the problem: are nt 

whole, 
Some of 

serious upon the 1 

jserious when taken as individual! 
poeay 

leases. Take, for instance, cheating. | 

| Cheating in the college is not a | 
| : 
ivery serious problem because there | 

s so little of it. 

  

| 
| 

And yet, each} 

individual case is serious indeed. 

The problems brought to mind 

or inattention to small but; 

The 

touched upon are demo- 

‘SNe    
   

important details. subjec 

tey on the 

  

jeampus, cheating, lying, stealing, 

  

campus manners, care of campus 

property, campus entertainments, | 

jand the relationhsip of the dormi-   
      

games. Be thinking this over ser-} 

tory and day students to Student a : 

C iously and in the meantime — re- 

jovernment, A : ’ 
{ : member that the time to yell at ay 

| To be truly effective these talks! football game is: before and after |; 
must be followed up by some action | ine game, between quarters and |: 

| Genta mine Si een macent | F 
ito aid in forming habits coincident he half, and when time out is call- 
jwith the thoughts expressed. The'.q Never, while the game is in 

talks will do little good if they |a ction 

are given and then forgotten. Some Mildred Dixon 

\steps nrust be taken to deep these 

(important facts befdre the 

dents until such an opinion devel- 

  

|come a part of them. The students 

of the future will follow in the 

footsteps of the students of the 

present. 

  

A NEW COURSE 

A student remarked in a Home 

[poses Class recently that 

many here do not know how ty 

dress for entertainments, dr at 

jleast do not dress for then. 
vlass realized that many of the su- 

called niceties of life are lacking 

in campus life. Many = students 

coming from an environment where 

they had little or no training in 

social life never learn how to dress, 

and how to behave themselves in 

group activities. Many do not 

know the fine points of table man- 

ners. They are not at fault, for 

they have never had an opportun- 

ity to learn. 

There is too little social life on 

the campus where girls can get 

together and become accustomed to 

that which will be an essential 

part of their life after college. 

There are few times when boys 

Everything at 

times it is surprise, 

to call it a duty. 

  

| tories 

lare scattered from one end of te 

  

  

This ¢ 

    
    

   

  

Open Forum 

  

  

A CHEERIO CLUB 

Rah! 

the wrong time! 
Rah! Ray! 

What do people yell for? Somer) 
pleasure, ¢ 

; i 
is going around in | 

rit rrit 

For instance, our best and | 
  mixed. 

+ yelling see      

  

enthusi 

  

mos’ 
dormitories 

like to con- 
the come from 

ould 

  

someone 

kespearce OF Stod- 

  

te on 

          

of this enthusiastic yelling in a 
    

  

» dormi- 

   

      

     

    

stematic way, not 

or during cl   
but at our ball games. 

ybody and i 

  

sible to please ev 

  

please yours if, nine 

ten you have made the other fellow} 

  

mad so now, what are you KOT 

to do? There can be no 

when about x out of every f 

  

    know the yells and when these fi 

field to There can be no 

system until there is w 

  

other. 

   

  

inggness 

learn, practice, and ce 

the leaders. There are hopes 

forming a Cherio Club before th 

year is much older, it will be gov-/ 

erned by rules and ad 

  

not be allowed without fe 

purpose of this will be to get 

select crowd that are interested 

the work and will be ever ready + 

show the college spirit at our 

  

  

MINUS COURTESY 

  

  

\OPs that they will unconsciously be-| Dear Editor: 

As a student who is interested 

in the improvement of our college 

I wish to put this act before i 

students. It should be considered 

on every progressive and cultured 

campus. 
One of the first attributes any 

individual or institution of indivi- 

duals should have, and which I 

have found lacking on our campus 

to an alarming extent, is that of 

courtesy. This is not written just 

to have something to chatter 
about; I know it to be true. One 
day a certain student on the cam- 
pus stood for -ever five minutes 

near one of the, dining room en- 
trances psking where a ertain 

student roomed of a number of 
girls who passed. .The girl she 

inquired about is well, known on 
the campus, a Senior,‘and rooms 

in the dormitory with some of the 
girls to whom the questipn was 
put. Not a single person out of 

several groups answered the greet- 

    

WEDNESDAY, * 

| Dear 
i 

| 
have t 

from 

for the 

Ihoard ha 

What for? lthis comes 

| fe 
thrills and some even go 57 Tar * le 5 

It seems as If |the board 

   

    

   

        

      

        

   

TO THE GPEN Font 

Editor: 

1 repeat 

ard ¢ 
May 

   more 

  

the pre 

    

who, perha 
   

  

    

    

nee 
ould 

  

t 

of which are 

    while ¢€ 

  

obse 

      

2 eta 

standards that have grown from! dar Some very peppy Yé ts > ae % 

ini he m ia » ten o'clock i 

the general opinion through = thejyp at some of the ten o ci Race 

years. 
fot yames just as the “sweet}iy 

=f ae 
young thing” in an adjoining room |t 

: 
nd {ar 

ar her slumber andjm 

Saturday closed a series of talks |arc from epee 

{ yells, * rrrah for Carolina. 

on Good Citizenship given by var- yells, “Hurr : : 

| 
What we really need is more 

        

     
      ings 

t long, bus 

  

programs 

not at | 

To the E 
Wr 

  

   
hau fer    inn 

      
  

us thing that 

enyon’s progran 

in the 

  

baleony 

  

chewing gum 

how they 

clothes 

ant lookec 

  

   
   

  

      
    

  

Chewing 

ata ball gar 

jver at a for 

‘you suppose M 

p a very 

Ke 

at our 

  

No di 

a few of the 

lescent children. S$ 
you go to future ent 

leave your chewing gu 

L 

  

DR. M. B. MASSEY 

Dentist   
ing or the question with a “Yes,” 
“No”, or “Hello.” This is only 
one example out of many. I be- 
lieve this thoughtlessness, and i 
am sure it is greatly that, is more 

  

prevalent a:nong the girls, than 
the boys. Z 

It never injures us mentally, 
physically, or spiritualy to answer 
the civil question of even a mere   and girls can get together in a 

purely social gathering. Who 

teaches the students how to dance, 
how to accept invitations to dance, 

ing a dance? 

of training had been discussed and 

faculty. Such a course would pre- 

vent many a social failure on the   
other be a required part of 

college curriculum. 

  

Ruth Parker 

Mangaret, what’s the date? 

Margaret Smith (looking at her 
‘watch): It’s ten minutes past five] Time and tide—and newspapers 
v’clock. 

and how to conduct themselves dur-|80 much as 

that a course including this type/dents on classes, 

heartily approved by many of the|SPirit. We must remember that 

part of the young teacher; and|w, 
should for that reason if for no/proving our college. We share its 

the }opportunities and its responsibili- 

(writing a letter) }you? 

passer-by, nor to answer a smile 
or a nod, or a word of greeting. 
Some girls I have actually seen 
push someone off the board walk 
on the campus in passing and not 

murmured “pardon 
me.” 

There could also, I think be less 
king and wise-cracking by stu- 

Courtesy is a part of college 

our liberty ends where: another’s 
rights begin. More of the spirit 
of friendliness and consideration 

ould do a world of good in im- 

ties. Let’s all start a “How-d’yo- ‘ pas 
do.”, smiling, cheery, and friendly 
campargn. I'll help begin it, and 

M. iH. 
pan a cement rg Ae 

—wait for no man. 

200 - 202 National Bank ng 

GREENVILL 

Phone 437 

  

  

  r 

PINK PILLS 

FOR 

PALE PEOPLE 

Warren’s Drug 

White’s Stores Inc. 

5e to $5.00 

For Courtesy & Service 

    

Convened \t 

aid and life-saving, wh 

  

11, and ends 

  

November 

  

Ethel Vick of Wod 
Is Elected Pre 

Of Freshma 

  

Ethel Vick from Woo: 
elected President of thq 
class on November 10 
class met to vote for < 
the year. Ethel was 
girls recently installed 

Junior Cabinet of the Y] 
Other officers elected 

len Jenkins, Vice-presid 
ene Grant, Secretary; 
Grant, Treasurer; Jani 
Student Council Rep 
and Louise Robbins ani 
Hooks,. cheer. leaders, 

   



     

        

5 AIS Scie. 

be 
. ot 

all 
Nu YY, 

ail 
\ 

\ 

\.H 

CHE TREE? 

a 

. oH 

   

    

Phone 437 
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‘McGinnis Elected Vice-President ; 

     
          

  

   

  

DAY. NOV, 28, 1932. 

  

North Carolina College Conference 
Dr. Wright and Mr. Me-| THANKSGIVING DAY As IT 

Ginnis Are Members WAS AND IS 
But Dr. Wright Did Tee 

Not Attend 

  

  

Many, many years ago, ‘twould 
seem to us who now live in this 
community, Thanksgiving was ob- 
served very differently from the 
manner in which we now observe 
it. 

Changes in anything come @ra- 
dually and slowly, so stowly, that 
indeed, one does not reali : the 
change, at times, in i 
them from year to year. But, 
when one takes a long jump, those 

ee changes are re adily and clearly, re- 
eas cognized. Thus it has been with 

and it’s |the observing of Thanksgiving on 
tive use |this campus. 

the Solution] Looking back over the records of 
of Higher /the events of the school years since 

See 1907, one finds a spirit of willing- 
of the Conference {ness to honor and obey the desires 

, of Mere-jof the officers of administ n. 
3 Hollarad | Perhaps the girls thought of going 
and N, W.}home for the holids but they 

  

Convened At Durham 

Howard J, MeGinnis, Registrar 
f the c Nese attended the 12th an- 

of the North Carolina 
rence held in Durham 

Thursday and Friday, November 
1e and 11, and was elected vice- 

     
    

  

      

  

   

      

The Gift of Last Year’s Class 

  

  

  

  ANY or; < ry-Treasurer. Thejdid not make themselves uncom- 

   three members{of home. They entered into the 
They are: spirit of the oecasion with all their 

for the year|faculties for enjoyment, and the 
~ Hood of JPesult was a wonderful and delight- 

Prof, [fal Thanksgiving, = 

    

    

    

  

   

    

  

      
den: Dr. N. W. Walker, of the/@llowed to leave the campus be- 
University of North Carolina, sec-[fore Friday following Thanksgiv- 

ing. That is to say, eve ne was 

requested to observe Thanksgiving 

    
board is composed A 

on the college campus. The events 

f the day fitted in with the cus- 

tom brought down through the 

ages, since that first Thanksgiving 

vn the cold New England shores. 

On Thanksgiving day in 192 

  

three office and three 

¥ 

ted. They 

of Meredith; 

ee COW 

Duke 

  

v 

: A ae 
th s cited as typical of the many 

«only rep-|Thanks ved on thel seine | 
Carona! -ampus, the students were awaken- | 

sent.  How-J]ed b. No| 

  

   
   

vines  obse, 

  

ferry and pulled, by means « 
the rising bell, as usual. 

              

      
  

      

  

eve Ginnis and Presi-|de to sleep was felt by anyone! 
dent W members. Dri} for when t irls awakened to the; 
Wright serve he ¢ mmittee on|fact that it was really Thanksziv- 

se nd Mr. MeGin-Jing day, the day of all diys, they; 

nis © committee on Student|jumped out of bed, and in a very 
M y short while, were on their way to 

eee the dining hall, where a delightful 

THE RED CROSS—JOIN breakfast awaited their arrival. The he     
   $ sisted of fruit, cereal, 

ers, toast, butter, and hot cof- 

      
Neges of the country 

                

    
   

    

    s looks for i 
The real importance they went to the auditorium, where 

a prigram was rendered by the 

an Assoc 
college students 

ud a knowledge | Young Women's Chri 

ts of the Red|tion, which created an 

> the lasting in-Jof reverence and thanksgiving. The 

men and wo-|devotional readings and the musi 

wf the oo 

        

    

mosphere 

  

      to become ac-|carried out the spiri 

life of their|sion. 

the high The outstanding event of the day 

encourages a the basketball tournament. It 

ship and a br was at this time that the interclass 

games were held, and the cham- 

pions were given a loving cup, sym-| 

bolic of their olympic feat. These 

much excitement 

hools, 
[wi 

   

  

   

    

    on: 
    ader inte 

in knowledge. This introd 

tory werk is carried into the 

. where the annual Roll 

an opportunity for becom-|#ames created 

he program |2nd fervor. All during the day the 

College students |izirls wore white, and at the games 

» Red Cross has been|their class colors were tied on. 

rere in the past year} After the excitement of — the 

merning dinner was eagerly eaten. 

ities and especially in} The dinner was a typical Thanks- 

relief work. s taken a large ]giving dinner, with turkey as the 

y due to/main feature. Everything = which 

ters and to economic causes. Jbelongs to a Turkey dinner was 

The Red Cross is relieving the!there, and the meal was finished 

needy by distributing wheat and|With ice cream and cake. At the 

nd by manufacturing cot- meal, the winning basketball teams 

ton clothing for them. In aiding |were the guests of honor; they were 

the unemployed it is a leading |seated at the center table. This 

agency. It has given free seed for|WaS 4 time of charming revelry 

vezetable gardens to 300,000 fami-|for everyone. All the students en- 

lies. During the year the Red tered into the spirit of the oc:a- 

Cross responded to the call of 62]Sion, doing their part to make the 

disasters, expending $3,597,000 in|day a real day with no evil effects. 

ing to the needs of 77,- The afternoon was open to the 

who suffered from na-|®1s that they might do whatever 

they liked. And in the evening 

they all gathered in the Austin 

auditorium to see a picture, special 

for the occasion. 

    

    acquainted with 
  of the societ 

  

kn ow that     

  

aetive everyv 

  

  

    

in promoting [its general peace- 

       
   

in alleviating mi     
    

  

   

  

flour 

  

administe 

500 famili 

tural ca 

In considering this relief work, 

one should not lose sight of the 

See Soe oven by he Ren! In such a manner as this was 
Cr in other lines. Among these Thanksgiving observed in years 

    

    mities, 

  

Ss composed of|toriable or unhappy by the thought}THE FOUNTAIN IN WRIGHT'S! Building, the Campus Buildi 

-presi-| Up until 1931, no students were/campus. The circle on wi 

  

you must lend your imagin. 

  

jsmall 

i We all come out of the co: 

and stroll about on the fe 

takes an hour to cross 

   

ters, bu 

of the river we actua 

train.|fee. After finishing this meal /0" Me Cty in the distance. There |),, 

  

almost fuel as if we are cros-ing, 

   

  

     CIRCLE the Lil , face has been 
formed from waste 

|place of beauty. Gr. 

: jbery are growing in the cirel 
ecent improvements made on the! Walks lead to the center wh 

  

and shrub-jare 

  

This scene shows one of the most     

  

h four|there is the pool and fountain}: 

The Wrigh 
    

  

1    
    

   shown   ngs, Cotten Hall, the s 

Travel To The Sunset |the windows 

The porter comes through to tell 

      

    and seck a breez 

  Would you travel with me along! y. 
he sunset route out to the — very} 

  

t we must not have the win- 

dov all be down to    wp, they must 

keep the heat and 

MN AS) swelter. Occ 
w Or- 

      

  

piace where the sun sets?) Then 

  

   

  

jus 

Beh 
ior     

    

   

   
   

   

   

we board the limited in N 
lear d jpuff westward. 

lus faints from the he 

come frightened. We 

smes Wen | ook out the windows, tt 

in is run on to a huge 

    

    
   

  

       
   

ng much to see: cact 

almost no villages, and ne 

Eve 

  

   
   

      

across the Mis 

  

      i and 

t blinds | of 

   nd it 

  

Sometimes we 

many things to almost never 

and our train ne 

ifor fuel and wate 

  

her side we see the    Canc 

of as we look back of us, we 

plendid view of New Or- 

   

   
   

Late in the af 

ee more interested in the scenery. It 

Kok down li. truly beautiful. The sand dune; | 3 

leans, and ac we near the center 

                

     e nrountain 
s so much water everywhere, We | gj     

{set they take on different colors. 

    

1 we feel as if we 

sick. 

Then we are run safely off Nand sand literally pou 
the other shore, and bezn the} 

the ocean, 

might get 
Some of them look purpie. 

  
Very soen a sand storm | 

s into” the     
coaches. 

_ | takes much (ip 

jof our porte 

to sleep unde 

,and a desert moon. 

      

    

  

seemingly endless j ae 

Texas. It is a broad s 

first city we come 

and then San Anton 

there that we begin to see yur 

first Texans. They are not so very] 

different from us, except that the} 

real ones have a very ¢ rent ac- 

cent from ours and th very 

   noon the part 
lly 

  

           we we fin    

   

  

  

wo wool 

  

an 
w 

| In the morning we are in Phoe-|qu 

   

   

  

round, It is 

Yuma comes next 

leave the tr: 

to the famous desert resoris. One 

  

   

   
and many pas- |ty 

n there to   ai 
th 

psenge 
          

   
   

   readily correct us on our pronun 

dation ‘of San An a, they say 2 
5 a T of them is min s] 
it as if it were -ton. Those | : a 

jget. a good view of the 
that board the limited there — are 

8 ytel and grounds from our window 
friendly and talk to us a great dea) j 

5 4] 8 as we go by. 
telling us mostly how t y hot 

we will find the Arizona d 

and giving various suggestions as 

    

    

  

nd we     
1     pr 

Se 

    

we j 

  

oa 

  

to how to keep cool. 
   ch] see green palms, 2nd lov 

  

Out of the windows we ¢ 

razing 
  

  

glimpses of herds of cattle gr 

th the flat grassy lands, Occa- 
     

    

    
bed under a heavy wool blanket] “Tiavel is a part of Education,” 

and a Texas moon, says Francis Bacon. 
  

In the morning we awoke still 

in Texas. As we look out we see    
  

sionally a very small village, swel- 
  

front of the dining hall and 
reworking of the plot in front of eS 

A 

ins | the 

sented by the graduating classes 
ns-lof 1932. 

ace into al Improvements now being made | WHY THANKSGIVING IS SUCH|Teachers and Alumnae 

  

the planting of ubbery in 

the | TEACHERS 

Dr. Leon Meadows Addresses 

P. T. A. of Training School 

On “Use of Leisure Time” 

Says Happiness Is Chief | 3. The future of the nation de- 

| 
Purpose In Life pends upon the proper use of lei- 

a sure. 

The Parent-Teachers Association 4 Different people require dif- 

of the Training School met there feient types of leisure. There can 

Wednesday, November 2. Dr. _ ge no best rule as to the best way 

dows talked to the group on rson may spend his leisure. 

Proper Use of Leisure.” He said\For example, the manual laborer 

that: ‘must have physical rest while the 

  

        
1. Happiness is the chief purpose mental liborer must have physical 

jin life, so one should spend h 

» in the way in which he 

      

exercise. 

As a general rule we might 

spend cur leisure in getting — ac- 

quainted with 

      | leis 
{derive the happiest benefits 

  

(a) ourselves, 
(b) the ones closest to us, 

  

    

      

s du 
age a (c) those who need us most, for 

future we {Provision of physical necessities 

nore _ and mental nece ies, and 

\sure we do now because of (d) God’s universe. He has giv- 

jthe development of more machin- en us nature which we do not un- 

jery and of the shorter working de and it is up to us to 

{hours we will have. make ourselves acquainted with it. 

  

A RELIEF FOR PRACTICE Honored With Tea 

The Pitt County Chapter of East 

tin Hall where the flagpole | “Thank heavens for Thansksgiv-]Capolina Teachers College Alumnae 

nds. ling!” shout the practice teachers] Association met at the home of 

  

  

A Story of Adventure *.i:. cane they make such = an 

  tory of adventure that shoulc 

lout. We{imterest students of E. C. T. C. has 

jin unison; And anyone who has|Mirs, € 

  

on Edwards Thursday 

a similar experience would |night, November 17, with Mrs. Sa- 

vage as a joint hostess: 

A committee was appointed to 

. plan a program for Founders Day 

ons on their faces when they pack which will be held at the college 

  

  

event of mere Thanksgiving holi 

s and why the joyous expres- 
  

  

   
t been reaeived by the Teco their bags the night before they Marah, 1933. The committee con- 

ho editor through the A, N,/go home. Well, listen to a “woman 3+. of Elizabeth R. Hobbs, Chair- 

tion begun agout the last 

ward looking girls. T 

le dfar into the — wil 

    

Despa. 

| The dispatch, rushed oy gossip, 

-lkey-hule peeping, eaves dropping, 

ssive forms | 

communication, said that the 

ernoon we become|group was still fighting its way thing, you have to be prepared to) phe next meeting of this chapter 

    1 cther highly prog 

eadily into Coedigonia, desp 

slander, sheartbreak, 

in the}and disappointments. Some me 

the sun begins to;bers of the adventurous group | Thanksgiving gives you a chance ney Law. 

bravely on, encouraged 

ers. 

We are frightened. and it} The means of capturing the prey | 
have varied widely, but regardless | pil. And so we feel sorry for all 

Zo}ox method quite a number of the | those girls doing Practice Teaching 

imal specimen have been cap-/ 

red. Some few were taken 

  

ick-snapping traps baited with! 

nix. We stop there and get off to|tempting meats; others fell into D. 

another het day.| pits covered by subterfuge and wit- 

conversations. The animals! 

e being praudly  exibibited 

cir female captors. 

Those who have not won their 

s are not tctally discuraged.; The orchestra, under the direc- 

me believe that ‘Music hath|tion of Miss Thomas, is rehearsing 

r : charm to soothe the savage breast,|regularly on Tuesday afternoons at 

esert,| Now we cress the Colorads and (and that with soft lights and sweet|3:30 o’clock. With an enrollment 
re into Californ’a, truly an!music they will win over all odds|o¢ approximately 900 students E. 

, after the Avizona heat. Wejand have a man of their own. Va-|C, T, C., should have an orchestra 

y flow-jrious theories have been advanced 
ers. There are cranze groves ON!and experimented with by 

either side and field ufter field | party. ¢ 

i: 

  

  

Maybe some of the girls think] Mattie Pearl Mallard, Vioiln. 

ony they can play bridge, but if you 

need any pointers come over to the 
i hies dent of th. “D” «l of 

nothing but great stretches of flat |©? : a} +k a : 

aes plains. Now and then a writes from Bakersville, N. C., that y a shack and ask Riv 

house with a windmill, and occa she is pianist in her church and is| Wright, Barrett, Dresback, 

continuing piano lessons. Burnette. 

mber, by a number of aggres- | practice teachers! 

humiliation, |almost any 

succeeded, the others — ar 

success of their sister work- 

-| (Associated Nonsense) syndicate. of experience” and y u'll under-| man, Mrs. Cary Warren, Mrs, A. B. 

It concerns the Man-Hunting ex- Stand why Thanksgiving is really Oorey, Mrs. Louella Stancil and 

of {a time of giving thanks for the Miss Maria D. Graham. 

Arrangements were made to 

he! Really, without trying to discou-|open up the Alumnae Gift Shop 

d=!page anyone who’s looking forward|which is on the main flcor of the 

lto doing P. T., it’s much harder!Campus building. The Gift Shop 

than class work. For one thing,|will be open to students and to the 

it is an entirely new experience] public on every Wednesday, Thurs- 

and it’s hard for some girls to be-|day and Saturday from 6:30 to 

come occustomed to it. Another|7:39 P.M. 

ite |answer any kind of gees will be held December eighth, at 

4 ubject that dhe little | the home cf Mrs. E. W. Hellen who 
m-| brats” can think to ask you. will be joint hostess with Mrs. Sid- 

    

-e}to collect your poor scattered units P, 
i ‘ ea ae 

by |2nd have a good time without wor- va 

ing about your lesson for the A LOWLY Born 

|next day. It’s a real vacation 

jwhere you can. rest and relax with- 

    

One twinkling star in @ sea of blue, 

And a silvery moon to ride the 

waves; 

And I think of you in life’s turmoil 

‘out fear of being “caught” by some   
|winter and spring terms because 

1M | they have no Thanksgiving holi- 

days to look forward to. 

slaves. 

A Power that gives us happiness, 

  

existence— by |The College Orchestra 

  

earth 

A life in the shadows of death 

breath. 

of 50 instead of 12, but football, 

the practice teaching, and similar ac- 

tivities make it impossible for all A soul adrift in channels of pain, 

stanally we see a real ranch home of grapes. The air is sweet and} The search will probably end in|those who would like to attend. inva: cloud 

with the white paneled fences, and pleasant. We are so excited We) june, put will be continued next|There are other students in col- x 
can hardly keep our seats. : 7 And only the Power can see it 

pastures, but we seldom see a cow- : 2 : September. We should send these |lege, however, who could come to pee 

boy or a real bucking bronco. At last the train pailed into the|prave explorers  encotiragement| practice if they would, and their sea Bertha Walsto 

We welcome night; it has been Tas Angeles | tation, and our ad-}and sympathy in their hazardous|addition would mean much to the oe 

very warm all day, but we go to, venture has just begun. struggle. orchestra. TOMORROW 

‘New members are: Se 
Can we say it is tomorrow? 

No, it always is today. 
All tomorrows are but shadows 
Which forever fade away. 

Clarence Galloway, Clarinet. 

Melvin Willard, Saxaphone. 

‘Ches. Shuff, Clarinet. 

ers,| James Carr, Drums. aay “Tomorrow will be time enough.” 
Many of us often say. 

Quizz: “What did Paul Reverel py pereains, awake i find 

say at the end of his ride?” It is not tomorrow, but today. 

  

  tering under the morning sun. The 
   
  
  

  

  

  services is the teaching of first gone by. No longer, is that. day 

ae and life-saving, which has been observed on the campus. In 1931 

ewenget many colts ore President Wright gave all the stu- 

oresi dle supplemental to ath- dents the privilege of going home 

: i on Wednesday before Thanksgiving, 

Let it be remembered that the]tg be at the family table on 

Red Cress annual Roll Call open- Thanksgiving day. To be home, 

ed on Armistice Day, November| cated with the family is all that 

11, and ends on Thanksgiving day,|the citizens of this community can 

Nees 
wish to make their happiness su-~ 

Re preme. But even so, the old days 

Ethel Vick of Woodland are a dear —s to those stu- 

Is Elected President |¢e"t® whe knew them 

Of Freshman Class|pridge Party Given 

    

    

Ethel Vick from Woodland, was 
elected President of the freshman] There was a bridge party given ’ 

on November 10 when  the|in Miss Mildred B. Williams’ room jm rs. 

Saturday night, November 12, fol- 

sig ‘the drow. Those attend- ed with shawls and scarfs and 

i i ixon, Dorothy |Spanish handkerchiefs for sale. We 

a ae Luaille bay a handkerchief made of sandal 

Pate, Hilda Thompson, Margaret |wood for three dollars. When we 

Smith, Mildred B. Williams asd|return home we find one like ht 

High score was |the dime store for five cents. : 

while} We are called back to the train 

Dorothy Smith took low score. 

Candy and peanuts were enjoyed 

  

ss met to vote for officers for 

the year. Ethel was one of the 

girls recently installed into the 

Junior Cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. 

Other officers elected were: El- 

len Jenkins, Vice-president; Mal- 

ene Grant, Secretary; Isa Costen|Bertha Walston. 

Grant, Treasurer; Janie Outland,| won by Hilda Thompson 

Student Council Representative; 

and Louise Robbins and Dorothy 

\ Hooks, cheer leaders, 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

throughont the game, 

On Saturday Night/(. cand ther, but we stop to ad- 

air is heavy and seems to be filled 

with dust. We feel as if it is al- 

most impossible to breathe. We are 

nearing the desert. By noon we 

reach El Paso, the pass into Me: 

<o. A long stop there, and every- 

lone leaves the train to walk up 

and down the station platform and 

inspect the various things that the 

Mexicams have brought there to sell 

to us. The women are seated in a 

row along the track with their laps 

full of all sorts beads, bags, and 

vases, made by their own hands. 

They shout their wares at us as 

         

    
     

  

      
            
     

     

Evans Street 

COUPON 
(Void After Thanksgiving) 

This coupon with One Dollar entitles bearer to 
a beautiful 8x10 inch photograph of themselves 
suitable for framing, if presented to— 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

  

/ 

Greenville, N.C. / 
On or Before November 15th, 1932 f 
This is a Regular Five Dollar Value 

  

   
  

we pass. It is impossible to un- 

         

  

mire and sometimes to buy souve- 

The men run up and down 

the platform with their arms load-       

     
         

         

     
    

    

LARGE SELECT" 

      

    

      

Hin ion Je 

then into the desert. It is very 

warm and we begin to fan, raise \ 

JUST ARRIVES 

‘At The Big Clock” 

    

   

  

      
   

  

~ 

CTI@N OF COLLEGE 
SC VENIRS 

welry Co. 

   

Juip: “Whoa.” 

SMILE CH AR 

Department Stores 

Don’t be late girls. Get up SPECIAL : £ 
a on time with Guaranteed 

Fresh 2 Ib. Fruit Cakes Alarm Clocks. ? 

29¢ 78e. 

JUST RECEIVED FRESH DAILY 

(New Styles) A complete line ‘of all can- 

Gussie Tims es Qe ee 
and colors, $1.06. si 

Hey All New Fall Shades in Dolo- 
If You Haven't Been Visiting ry 3 

our Toilet Goods Department res Pure Silk Hose, Per Pair, 

Stat Now Tel Your Roommate 
Seryice With a Smile Get up with our special 

Watch Styles Everybody is priced wrist watches, © 

Wearing, Tam and Scarf to $ 
Match. Complete set 50c. Guna Your 

SPECIAL We carry = complete line ofS PIBCIAL 

  

    
     

         
        

       
     

   

  

  

    

  

  

    

   
   

     

  

   
   

     

       
  

Laboring there, a slave among 

There is a Power that ends all this 

But you are beyond its Heavenly 

Rehearsing Regular | ¥°u are entangled in human stress. 

A life in the torturing shadows on 

The only sign of existence within— 

The body exhales a shimmering 

A soul atoss in the tempest of life, 

The light of whose life is wrapped 

—Myrtle Lane. 

    

      

se
 

   
  

    

   
   

  

     
          
   

   

  

     
   
    

      

  

   

  

   

      
     

   

     
    

      
    

  

         



   

        

ROM. B. MASSEY 

Dentist 

Buil 

Cc. 

Phone 7 

PINK PILLS 

FOR 

PALE PEOPLE 

‘arren’s Drug 

hite’s Stores Inc. 

de to $5.00 

Ir Courtesy & Service 

   

     

PAGE FOUR    

  

History of Campus 

When E 

Training School opened its doors 

for the first t 

st) Carolina    Teachers 

  

ime in October, 1909, 

there was sturied 

lass OFeanization wi 

in a small way 

wt today is Bast 

A by- 

the six buildings 

Carolina Teachers College. 

stander 6    rving: 

then erected would gasp at the 

seventeen buildings of which the 
college boasts today. 

The bu 

pleted in 

Old) Dining H 

and the 

   
Idings wineh were 

were Wilsen Hall, 

1, Old Infirmary, 
t- and laundry. 

Austin 

ding and Jarvis Hall were be- 

com 
log 

  

we    

   

   

  

    

    

      

   
      

  

   
   

   

    

    

   time the front of 
  

Jarvis Hall was used as 
dormitory the first two 

Before 1923 the part of 4    

  

   tus the composi 
© Audite 

t now 

n 
  

ium, 

  

tands   

nd work en Flem- 

red letter year for 
at year the General 

lina appro- 

a Teachers 

buildin,    
    ap- | 

ton of the 

ule Hall 

    

  

ment | 
which to build 

Norfo 

system. 

    
and 

Many 

this por- 

    

the col- 
the    

were mov- 

      

  

  

   
  

  

   

  

presen tien and 

a temporwry building 

Two ye ter the General As- 

y @ nied 50,000 for 

ec he Campus Bu ld- 

was erected a The 

ld site was conv into a 

cloak and lounge 1 the New 

Dining Hall. 
$283,000, ropriated In 1929, 

was used in we 

New  Admi on Building, 

sn0.000; New 1 $60,000; 

  

Building, 

  

Unit f Science 

000; Second Unit of Training 

Sehool, $65,000; Alterations in old 

  

    Admin Building, $17,000; 

Equipn $15.000; Spur Track, 

$6,000 

When the college was first map- 

ped out in 1909, provision was not 

New Administration 

Building and the New Training 

School Of the twenty proposed 

Idings fifteen are already under 

Seven have been 

completed, Campus Building, Li- 

Austin Hall, Cotten Hall, 

ng Hall, Jarvis Hall, Wilson 

: only four are partially com- 

pleted - Science Building, Teachers 

Dormitory, Infirmary and Dining 

Hall. 
ngs which have not been started 

four are dormitories and the fifth 

is a stadium, 

During the past two years great 

strides have been made in the pro- 

posed plan for planting shrubbery 

and landscaping the campus. In 

the spring of 1931, the lake was 

created. It is one of the most 

    
  

made for the 

bui 

  

construction. 

    

    

     

  

     

     

    

    
    

     

    

    

    

     

Of the five proposed build- M 

   

   

              

    

   
   
   

  

   
   
   

   
       

     
   

    
   
    

    
     

  

    

    

      

  

    

   
   

     
    

   

     

   
   
       

     
   

  

    

   

    

LOOK AT ME! 
  

A hush surrounded the Cam- 
pus Building and an air of evil 
foreboding filled the hearts of 
all the students who gathered in 

tusters on the steps, in the cor- 
ridors, in the halls as the bear- 

their fate walked calmly 
and detachedly up the stone 
steps to the office of the Tecoan 
Staff Room with the masterpie- 

    

er 

     

    

   

ces, the rogues’ galle ‘y selec- 
tions, the beauty quee and 

  

the nonentities under his arm. 
A push, a® gasp, a calling of 

numbers and then a ht 
Oh, woe is me! My picture is 
really of me and it looks like me 
and not like Jean Harlow, — or 

tance Bennet, 
Plante, or 

  

  

  skirmi    

Cor 

  

oy Laura La 
Rudolph Valentino. 

It is me, me in my worst form, 
me with my Worst scrowl, me 
as I look everyday and not as 
I had hoped to look. 

| Shows Student Body 
    Look at my 

Wave 

My finger 

ard plus a 
2 wrinkles and a more 

ar. 

like a washb 
few ext 

] ile 

   

     mot Look at my hair 
1 look as if I had been in the 
‘wreck of the 

all blown 
think 

is flying, 

Look at my f: 

ed to death, Look 
like a grinning h 

me! 

Hesperus! It is 

You would 
the way it 

away. 
March   t was 

    

! 1 look sear- 
t me! I look 

nat Look 
I look like I never smil- 

ed in my life! Look at me! I 

look like they made me as ugly 
t then yelled 

   

        

   

   
as y could and 

“Bec 
Gee, am I ugly? Tell me 

the truth, am [ ugly? And just 

how do you think that the pho- 

tographer could have made you 

look di 
did? 

  

at me! 

    

nt from the way he 

it you with your 

smile, and your 

manner that walk- 
same 

    

      those se 

    

several weeks ago? 

uowant a 

or a Bennett or 
    arbo, or a 

  

any 

© numerous 

i vutiful 
» glance back from the 

Yet to hear you 

supp osed- 

persons of — the 

t you? 
ve thinks the photc 

ok the beauty of the 

  

ae 

  

      
   

and turned her into a 

i lite a good thing to 

t ir pi made, Then 

yourself as oth- 

    

Educa.donal Association 

Met In Rocky Mount 
  

The North-Eastern District of 

the North Carolina Educational 

iation met November 11 and 

12 at Rocky Mount. The college 

was exceedingly well represented 

by both faculty members and for- 

mer students. Three members of 

our faculty went on Friday for 

luncheon with the Chairman of De- 

partments of the District Meeting. 

Miss Eunice McGee was Chairman 

xf the Elementary Department. Dr. 

ReBarker, Chairman of the Math- 

matics Department; and Miss Em- 

ma L. Hooper, Chairman of the 

English Department. Each of 

these presided at their respective 

    

meetings. 

The principal speakers were 

Thomas H. Briggs, of Teachers 

College of Columbia University, 

and Dr. Rollo Reynolds, Principal 

of Horace Mann Training Szhool 

at Teachers College, Columbia Uni- 

sity. These speeches were both 

ng and valuable. Miss Laura 

Rose also spoke before the Depart- 

ment of Social Science, 

On Friday afternoon the E. C. T. 

c., Alumni Association of Rocky 

Mount entertained ll visiting 

Alumni and faculty members at a 

lovely tea, which was informal, buc 

pretty. Those present were de- 

lighted because President Wright 

      

  pieturesque spots on the campus. 

The most notable improvement 1s 

the completion of Wright’s Circle 

around which are grouped Cotten 

Hall, the Library, the Campus 

Building, and the Science Building. 

At present the plot immediately in 

front of Austin Hall is being grad- 

ed. Shrubs and flowers will be 

planted there. This will eliminate 

a drive way directly in front of 

this building. The plot in front of 

the two Dining Halls is also being 

graded; walks are being built up 

to the doors; and shrubs have been 

planted. One of the most interest- 

ing additions to the campus in the 

future will be an athletic field and 

a stadium. These will be on the 

site of the present football 

baseball field. : 

The students of East Carolina 

Teachers College have a right to 

d of their cdllege. 

ween the old Medel School which 

is now being demolished was built 

in 1914, the state owned the ground 

but appropriated to the College on- 

told of college improvements, and 

interesting news about the campus. 

About half of the faculty attend: 

ed the meeting, representing each 

department of the college. 

Practice Recital Held 

Wednesday Evening 

  

  

The regular practice recital was 

held Wednesday evening, November 

2. For the opening number “Hun- 

gary,” by Koelling, was played as 

a duet by Cathryn Barnett and 

Miss Gorrell. Others participating 

in the program were Leon Mea- 

dows, Katherine Bradley, Elizabeth 

andiiveadows, S. Elizabeth Smith, and 

Edith Marslender. Miss ,Gorrell 

also read a helpful article on 

“Hymn-Playing.” Several visitors 

were present. 

  

  

  
       
     
    

    
     
     

    
    
    
     
     
    
    

Pictured above is the James Yadk in Joyner 

lina Teachers College. 

Library at East Caro- 

  

‘President Wright 

| Picture Dr. Joyner 
  

President Robert H. Wright in 
a Chapel talk on November 10th, 
showed to the students a picture 
of Dr. James Yadkin Joyner which 
has been presented to the college. 
President Wright, when presenting 
the picture named Dr, Joyner, Mr. 

| McKeiver and 

    

i Mr. Alderman as 
the three outstandng men in edu- 

jeati mn in North Carolina, 

The picture of Dr. Joyner is to 
be placed in the J. Y. Joyner ‘) 
;morial Library of this college wi 
in a few days. 

    

  

“Dr. Joyner had done more — in 
‘shaping the educational policy of 

vast Carolina Teachers 
than any ather one pe 

Mr. Wright in hi 
“He stood 

  

College 
n,” said 

talk adding that 
foursquare in giving 

the children of North Carolina the 
best po le advantages.” 

Mr. Joyner, President 

told the students, was born near 
‘the Yadkin River in 1860, In 1881 

he graduated from the University 

f North Carolina at the age of 

19 years, being the youngest mem- 

ber of the class and one of the 

youngest persons to have graduat- 

ed from there. 

  

  

    

  

     

   

    

Wright 

  

duation he taught for three years 

in the LaGrange academy and in 

1884 he taught at Turnstown. The 
following years, 18: 18 he 

studied law and began practicing 

Greensboro in 1886, continuing 
‘in that profession until 1889 dur- 

ing which time he was also the 
Chairman. of the Board of Educa- 

jtion in Wayne County. From 1889 

to 1893 he served as superintendent 

f schools in Goldsboro where he 

jsueceeded Mr, Alderman. Again 

in 1893 Dr. Joyner succeeded Mr. 

Alderman, this time as head of 

jthe English Department at North 

iCarclina College for Women. 

; From 1902 to 1919 he was pilot 

lof the public schools of the state 

‘and his work testifies to his eapa- 

| pility and service in that field. In 

addition to these he served as 

‘President of the State Teachers 
Association, Secretary of | Board 

‘of Trustees of National Education 

association 1912-1919. The years 

1909 to 1919 found him the Ex-Of- 

ficio member of the board of 

trustees of East Carolina Teachers 

‘College, and from 1923 to 1 he 

jwas a member of the same board. 

     

    

    

        

  

| 
| 

THANKFULNESS 

{Oft times I feel down-hearted and 

| blue, 

[But I’ve got a lot to be thankful 
\ for, haven’t you? 

|For when ‘round about me I stare 

I see a beggar standing there with 

his shoes worn through 

lAnd his feet going bare. 
i 

lon my other side I see 

whose eyes are shut, 

Who holds ia his hand a worn rust- 

ed cup, 

Who at the sound of a coin grins 

with a smile 

|For he knows that this will carry 

| him 
Just one more mile. 

a man, 

Thank God for my eyes, so that I 

might see, 

What is before me now and what is 

to ‘be, 
Thank Ged for my health, my 

strength and my Mother, 

Who has képt me not on the sin 

path but on the other. 

So when around abeut us we look 

with careful eye, 

We see someone less fortunate than 

| you or I, 

Let us give to God in our humble 

way of giving 

A Prayer thanking Him, just for 

living. 

Drury Settle. 

C. O.: “I want something to wear 

  

ly half enough money to build it, so|around the dormitory.” 

thie town built the first story and   Sales Girl: “How large is your 

the college duilt the second story. |dormitory?” 

JUNIOR CLASS HOST 

“| dani 

Following his gra-|, 

TO FRESHMAN CLASS 

The Junior Class entertained 
the Freshmen Class, on November | 
5, at a Halloween Party in the 

auditorium of the social religious | 

building. | 

  

     
A Halloween color scheme — of | 

black and orange was attractive 

carried out in strips of paper hung 

from the sides of the baleony and 

across the ceiling, the colors being 

alternated. The front of the dance} 
flcor opposite the entrance — door 

was dominated by a skeleton while 
the piano was decorated with black! 
and orange. | 

Miss ‘Melba O’Brien played _ the | 

music and during an 

  

  

      
   inter. 

n Mr, Alva Van Nortwick| 

sang several pieces of popular mu- 

  

m 

sir. Refreshments 
ginger akes and cider. The | 

Freshmen and members of Wake 
Forest foot-ball squad well as | 
the Dean ef Women, Miss Morton, | 
were the guests of the evening. 

Y. W. C. A. In Charge 

Of The Chapel Hour) 
SReaay Gas { 

The Y. W. C. A. was in charge; 
of the chapel hour on Saturday 

morning and presented a progra 

that commemorated the 25 

consisted of 

  

   

  

   

  

h anni- 
sary of the national Y. W. 

The program 

Miss Ethel Pz 
the local unit. 

     

    

in charge | 

ker, president of | 

Others taking part} 

im the presentation were Melba} 

O’Brien and Ruth Parker. 

Ethel gave a short talk on “The | 
Development of the National! 
Young Woman's Christian oci- 

ation.” In this she sketched the 
growth from the time it was estah- 

lished in 1906 in New York City} 
to the present time, giving the 

purpose of the organization in this 

and other institutions. 
Members of the Cabinet 

local chapter and the choir we 

   

    

    

seated on the stage with the pres-| 

ident of the association. 

Prospective Teachers 

May Gain Experience 

  

   
Coates, the Primary Super- 

vis s carrying out a project here 

with the practice teachers whereby 

the prospective teachers ayay gain 

experience for actual work in 

teaching. It is called “Primary 

Education on a Laboratory Basis.” 
The class use their classroom to 

work out such problems as: What 

can we do to make this room more 

attractive? How can we arrange 
flowers to the bept advantage? 

How can we file materials to be 
used when we begin teaching? 

Here the student teachers learn 

the physical, mental, social and 

emotional needs of the child and 

how to meet them. The text is 
used merely as a reference to 

guide them in working out activi- 

ties. 

  

  

  Baptist Student Union 

Conference Is Held 
In Chapel Hill, N. C. 

‘At the Baptist Student Union 
Conference held at Chapel Hill 
from November 4-6, East Carolina 

Teachers College was represented 

by ten girls and two musical num- 

bers, one a duet gy Lela Mae and 
Ruby Taylor, and a vocal solo by 
Willa Mae Dills. 

Speakers at the Conference in- 

cluded Rev. E, N. Gardner, Mr. 
Frank Leavell, Drs. Frank Gra- 
ham, and Ellis Fuller. 

Representatives from the col- 
lege were: Beth Brantley, Willa 

Mae Dills, Elsie Edwards, ‘Mildred 
Hatrison, Mary McCormick, Alice 
Meneftée, Lela Mae Taylor, Ruby 

Taylor, Bertha Walston, and Mar- 

garet Walter, 

It has been Es hat the Wake 
Forest boys cértainly like E. 
Cc. T.-C. after their visit Satur- 
day. I reckon we boys did leave 

a good impression. 

        

jample is that today 

of the] 

District Librarians | Armistice Day 
Meet In Greenville 

Dr. Meadows Delivers the! 

  

Leading Address \Judge Patton Addresses} 
— Legionaires, Scouts, 

The Greenville Librarian's Ore Students, And Citi- 
trict Meeting was held in the aby 

It was conducted by Miss Marjor‘e 
Beal of the Librarian Commission 
of Raleigh for librarians and trus- 
tees of libraries. 

t 

i 
  

Dr, Meadows, principal speaker : 

    

on the program, gave an interes.- , 

ing discussion of the topic, : 
Use of Books to Jncoire S$ 

Thinking on Present Day Vio 
  

  

  

    

lems.” He gave most attention t) , 
the following jpoint 1 

1. The mother tongue is the too! + 

that must be used for developin. 
the material in the library. 

2. A pro aste for wood ho. 
must be cultivated. He insists that 

a child must cultivate s      
the best books just 

tain foods. 

3. This 
We n 

ais he doe 

   

  

not 

   

  

€ 
  

      
     

of long ago who when asked 

he gettin ng with the li- th 

br answered “Very well. All      

of my books are in except one and 

The       

    

  

I'm on my t it now. 

rnject of the | 

distribute tl 

the taste of 

and to s    reading publ 

4. Competition must 
the library. For 

ch a varied 

that they can win the 

over (a) the radio, (b) the m 

(ec) the indifference of a 

and (d) the indolence of a person. 

5. Discussion of a list 
books on ry i 

y people should 

specific types of 

books at certain times. A good ex- 

ince we are 

having a change in the government 

of our nation, we should be inter- 

ested in polit 

books. 

be met by 

instance, 

of book: 

struggle 

  

  

selection 

    

person, 

     
    contempor 

He gave 1eas 

  

   

  

   

    

  

   and s, treaties 

  

English Club Holds 
Regular Meeting 
  

The English Club held its regu- 

lar meeting on Wednesday evening, 

November 16, in the Y hut. After 

completing the bus 

ing was turned 

gram committee. 

The main feature of the 
gram was an impromptu play 

en by several members of the club 

who were selected without pre- 

vious warning. Emma Lee Davis, 

nairman of the Committee, gave 

ithe club a glowing description of 

the scene before them, and each 

imaginaticn was stretched to the 

<ing point. After hearing tho 

brief plot of a play called The 

| Lovelorns, the girls demonstrated 

jtheir drar ability by develop-' 

ing it by spontane us conversation 

jand acting. If not tly theatri 

eal, it w at least, amusing. 

Those who took part were Helen! 

Harkey, Mary G. Parker, Ruby 

Taylor, and Sally Jo Fields. | 

  

  

   ness, the meet- 

pro- 

  

over to the 

  

    

    

tbr     

      

    

Most Students Pass 
Annual Spelling Test 

The annual spelling test was giv-| 

en Wednesday afternoon, Novem-| 

ber 2, in the Austin auditorium. In 

all 454 students, most of them; 

Freshmen, C’s, and transfers, took | 

it. Of these 269 made ninety,) 

which is a passing grade for the; 

college. Ten of this number had | 

perfect papers. Only eighteen | 

went below the state requirement, | 

seventy. Of those who passed 24| 

made 99, and 167 made 95 and} 

above. Of the 185 who failed to! 

pass the ninety mark, twenty-eight | 

eighty-eight, or eighty-nine. - 

  

JUST THE 

THING YOU NEED   
Shoes Dyed 

Repairing 

All Work 

Guaranteed 

Call For 

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

316 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

  

n today is to! thr 

have commended the by “over | 1" eh ee: 

  

   

        

lacked one or two points, scoring j. 

   

     
     

    
      

  

Celebrated Here    
    

zens 

The students of 
ended on 

the College at- 

November 1i the cele- 
oration of the Armistice Day an- 

ually sponsored by tt 

Post of t 
The 1 

\tlantic ¢ 

  

itt Coun-     
American I 

  

  

  

ich forn    ve depot   ison Avenue ed at ten o’cl 

  

ind moved t¢ 

t included 

        

   notes of nd 

ughou Rev yy 

Ryan, p hristia     
Church, voiced    

   

  

ments in a 

  

to Ge 
» might 

President Wr 

    

      

gave a fe 
w of welcome and expr 

the hope that the world would con-| 
tinue to educat 
prepare them 

prevalent and :        

  

         

   

    

   

  

ary evil 
lems of 

for g up the 

nath with great 
     

  

it 

er intelligence 

After an introduction by Mr. - 

C, Lanier, the speaker of the das 

Ju rancis D. Patton, s 

the instant attention of the au 
dience by ng that he con 

ers Greenville hi pcond 

t. 

The college girls appreciated the 

compar 

Frankenstein 

  

   

         
home,], 

     Durham being his      fc f 
choir. “Holy, 

name of the Lord! 
and the lips quictl 

orus 

  

  on made between the 

  

monster 

huge machines and p 
    

isonou -|drops down on ¢ 

       
‘es of man’s own invention rear. 

seem to ‘threaten to overwhelm There : 
Pees ere he 

their Creator. The story of the 

  

        ht the little room, and it ssines 

through the soft i 

From t! 

man se 
lamb in 

Venus fly t 

factor was 

  

ap devouring its bene- 

brought forcefully 
    

      

   

home, 

In conclusi 

  

n Judge Patton ex- 

pressed the wist the world 

    

     

     

i 5 from the n- 

might come to realize that War a 7 
eas ga than| beams fall on the you 0 

aon shes A me a 
pera aioe Pop : g {the min er Whe reads from th 

Peace. He cited the corns | ae joes eee 
mandment of Christ, “Love one|" * 

The 
last bench f 

jdreim. 

“Praise Ye the 

cha f the 

ments, the 

gan, the 

herd, the he 

falling of 

{stained glas 
sun chan, 

” young 1 
another. y 

  

   
    The musie throughout the pro- 

gram was especially beautiful. A 

brass quarter from the College 

n@ High School gave several se- 

lections of songs of the late day 

of the war. These led to the sing- 

ing of “There’s a Long, Long Trail 

a Winding.” 

Students of the College sanz 

the song to which thousands of 

weary hearts ached during the 

Great War, “Keep the Home Fires} 

The we    

   

Lord,” the soft 

choir in wh'te 

-t ch 

gures of the Good 
ds bent n pr: 

   

  

      

     

  

on his fe 

  

    
   

    

as its course, 

voices swelling ints chor 

him, swe ng him with 

ion and 

     em 

  

feeling of exalt prayer. 

    

  

Burning.” Mary Belle Wilson! Glory be to the Father, and to t 

sang the verses. Son, and to the Holy Ghost, 
The program of the mornimrg | benec n, fwarm ‘handalasps of 

  

was concluded by the annual bar-jold friends, the young man 

becue served to the ex-service men.|the sidewalk 

his heart. “H« 

Douglas: “How many  fellows|Lord our God.” 

bring you candy?” be 

son 

   

  

n, W a song in 

» holy, holy 

      

  Armstrong has come to 

Jeanette: “All of them except} cchool after a brief. illne Bat 

you.” it is sa'd he has been advised 1    

more foot- 

Hard luck, Arm 

the doctor to play n> 

ball this season. 

strong. 

Douglas: “Well, bring sure out; 

I’m hungry.” 

  

DISTINCTIVE FALL COATS 

NEWEST FALL FROCKS 

STUNNING FALL HATS 

—Visit— 

The Smart Shoppe 

  

  

SPRINGTIME IN PARIS 
From Perfume to Lipsticks bearing the new, 

but already famous name of Springtime in Paris   Opposite J. C. Penney Company 

  

  

At 

LAUTARES’ 

  

v
e
e
 
w
e
r
e
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DAPSDAY, NOV, #3, 1038, 

ee eee eae eee TAKE THE STAIRS 

xchange News As told by Helen Taylor to Ruby 
fe oa i ae a I 

+. varine Allen: peer The other day I had some busi- 

“ oe < at Meredith | !@SS to transact on the third floor 

voting dele-]of the Austin building and only a 
ational Associa- {Short time in which to do it, and 

ty in Edenburgh,}being at the time on first floor, 
n) ne last summer, {rather than walking up so many 

y nteresting: places {Stirs, I decided 1 might save 
while in Seothand. One{Some time by taking the elevator, 

1 was Stratford-on-Avon] or “Nellie,” as it is called by sev- 
a 9 ervatly enjoyed) “King 1 of its regular patrons. Have 

4 ond “Midsummer Night’s]you ever tried going from base- 

" plays of Shakespeare ;ment to third floor up the steps 

% © held in the new menw-|] Without rdsting fonce? Well, df 
you try it sometime, you'll wonder 

“ ee why the building wasn’t equipped 

4 M College in{With a dozen clevators instead of 

ic) } decided that | ene. 

7 we man nvust be: As I was saying, I decided — to 
nN a» flattering|}take the elevator, since it was 

jeasier on the leg I walked 

ny jokes only around to the elevator door and 
te I ed the button. For once “Nel- 
A . helieve slice’ came without any hesitation 

\: him lw hatsoever, and she isn’t always so 

A 1) keeps you guessing, considerate. I stepped in, 
4 ¢ jthe door and started up. I 

4 } love songs injrived on third floor without any] This map was drawn by Kara Lynn 

ear a tune, ‘mishap and attempted to slide the | Sa ee 

ly indifferent | do yr back but that blamed door | eocesvescences:escescescestencencamo 
* except you. |just wouldn't slide. There IT was 

H les Collegian. like a monkey in a cage. T pushed | OBSERVE 

\the button and only result was a 

PROM THE CO-EDS jwobbling of my cage that made | ere ceecemcee cence cence cemomms 

. |me think it was going to take a] [; is interesting to follow the 

ring half-/nose dive for the basement. tempt being made by the Studer 
bb CG C.|_ Presen heard someone com-| Government Assvciation at 

} vo croon-jing d wa the hall, so I started College to improve table manners} * 
vers, a tackle and alye ling Micke Evidently _ yin their dining hall. Success 

Alva Van Nortwick.} n't “Micke Cs she didn’t} the undertaking would 
1 been prominent j? ze her name, short of a miracle (we bel 

COME 40 Ny ')we can judge 1 by 
yg arrived at the conelw-|yungry BRS Gt tire 

a) ae she, the next}hope that they will make 
| noe jname I thought of was Nell, so ee = 

% io iT tried yelling “Nell”, for awhile Perhaps yu are wondering what 

might not have some Rea tb cHany Of (ous 

: Tous resoult, but Twas di n run around| 
appointed. In the meantime, to themselves. 

was exert all nry fe Hae 

neth on that door and had - 

ceeded jn opening it about three 

HE jinches, T am small, but I've never 

ever seen a gangster yet been to get through 

S sh of jthree inch opening tt igh. 

I heen rumored} Again I heard voices whi 
1 whole page in the ed must be coming from Misstj. , 

: at ketec Peterson's office. Just T was] dition. 

ane irrett, Woodrow Woodard, about to call on her for aid the a 

Dresback have selected \door slid back several more inches.) oy ore is extra excitement on the 
til thinking and T squeezed through. “The ele-| 2 aa a 

5 ek x : eompus durin days. Last 
‘ maybe Ma- \ ator to success is not running.) ook the or fee aL, 

‘ Xx i take: whe arrived. This week the discussion 
| ws HER ORE ERS al! ters on Thanks ge holi- 

ee Dresback ei Soe eee days which are next meee Then 

na wea. JONES COUNTY there will be real excitement. 
are h © Wace he STUDENTS MEET 

iaj m we Ww mnder ? | ——— Doris Kenyon came, was eager 

n r the oT The students from Jones county Jaecepted and appreciated, and 

= gee Thursday evening, ember jarrived. Now the discussion 

Ss 17, to org. uv Jones ¢ t i ave this week. Then 

club. It was decided that ti gone. we hi just enjoyed 

Jayvember 14,!meet if the college social comm/ét-|the Jitney Player 

< urs of one tee approve, the Ist and 8rd 3 ce. 

A. res have days in each month. As officeis}| Pere fas been an increase in 

; ae t our campus the members elected the fellowi the studying being done in the li- 
ies but now and Care] Pollock, President: Flora F aaputially GA ROBE ETOR 

evening “Oh” or “I see, Tyndall, Secretary and Treasurer; Te as obeceace ie se one 

heard through the still-|Alvah Page, chairman of the Social], just Hesinine £5 satis oven 

ssed only i if you had gone back Committee. . eames On pence eee ee 
agua Science Building on the) Of the thirteen students — from eiving ieneer and. harder 

nent. ae senth you would Jones county tie following were} an 9 Pit tell you I think. 
oud wroximately fifty per-/present: Carol Pollock, F Aig: eal ceca bc aan term pa 

t ; What un-| Pollock, Julia Pollock, Flora Sage pers and source themes to be 

3 could have jdall, Delma et M abe Shae turned in. Until the end of the 
& it such a crowd of sleepy dall, Hattie Pearl Mallard, Ora ferme qetch: the ime fly! 5 

ebay at hour of the night liams Hammond, Mary Bo 

‘lieve it or not”, they got) Elizabeth Haywood. Those absent 

. tail, the tail of a comet. |were: Louise Simmons, Alvah Page, Mr. Henderson Jast week as- 
waale of Noweniber: every ‘Edward Parker. tounded his Education : 

od cee oath eee telling the students that I ast Car. 

2 the Leonids, which vere) TS aug esc sl gael Se ol 
je oy nic Boe eee pean the three normal colleges in the 

comet. They are so call The Fear: United States that is always placed 

the sickle or ques-    

  

ar the eastern sky. The 

bailing vas not frequent and there- 

i joyful exclamations at 
   

it of one. Monday two 

neteors were seen to shoot; 

lay, about thirty-three; and 

night only a few. 
  

  

SURPRISE PARTY 

  

  

   

     

     

a“ PILLS 

POR 

  

irprise hdiy party wes 

f Lola Hult, Katie 

B” Williams and 

Boyd Trollinger’s birthday 

vember 10. The girls were 

go calling on Mrs. W. E. 

an and when they arrived 

found everything in readiness 

arty. Mabel Dickens and 

ant were responsible 

After several 

bridge were played, hot 

a and sandwiches, peanuts 

were served. 

At 545 the girls went to Lau- 

to dinner. A birthday cake 

m the table when they ar- 

Those present were Cath- 

, Lola Holt, Annie B. 

nzer, Lib Brown, Katie Lee 

Leola Pleasant, Mildred 

8. Williams, and Mabel Dickens. 

t ne spent a very enjoyable 

ning. 

n honor 

Johnson 
  

PEOPLE 

Drug 

    

surprise. 

    

ne Gr 

  

hy n, 

: 5.00 

] & Service 
One thing about the Sing Sing 

f z team, it seldom worries 

about the three-year rule. 

  

    

   

    
    

  

     

      

   

        

  

    

  

    

CAROLINA TEACHERS 

THE TECO ECHO 

S COLLEGE 

  

EAST CAROLINA 

TEACHERS COLLEGE 

IT APPEARS 

SCALE (j% 2 ok 42> 

  

  

      

  

Corey, and portrays the campus 

    

  

    
   

  

     

      

      

          

  

  

       

  

  

    

     

     

    
      

     

  

       
    

  

    

  

      

     
  

  

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

     

   

      
  

  

       

      

       

    
  

  

      

        

  
  

in the first five of the best in the 

country. The other two colleges The Joys 
} :o) 

. . 4 

The Hope that are always in the first five 

= t 4 are the one at Kalamazoo, Mich., 

ot and the one at Denton, Tex. 

  

It would save much time, worry, 

and many dumb looks if instead 

of wondering about something you 

want to know, you’d remember the 

  

advice: If you don’t know, ASK 

somebody. 

SCARF DANCE FEATURES 

PRACTICE RECITAL 

The regular practice recital was 

held Wednesday evening, November 

16. An interesting program was 

given of piano solos and two-piano 

numbers, with a scarf dance by 

Hula B. Beach, Frances Williams, 

Beatrice Hooks, Rachel Coppedge, 

Dorcthy Sloan, and Mildred Dixon, 

as a special feature. Those tak- 

ing part in the recital were: Mayde 

Reynolds, Elizabeth Meadows, Per- 

saline O’Brien, Leon Meadows, 

Ethlyn Sanders, Berkeley Sauls, 

Melba Watson, Edith Marsiender, 

and Katie Lee jbhnson. There 

were a number of visitors. 
  

  

Lola Brooks: I’m sometimes a 

mind reader. I can tell at a ghance 

Monday, Tuesday just what a person is thinking of 

Te Evelyn Rogers: But don’t you 

ae find it embarrassing ? 

   
  

{College boy 

  

XXXXXXXXKXXXXAATATAAKIAE 

CAMPUS 
XXXXXXXTXXAIXXIXXKAIXIIX 

Ruby Taylor says the only way 
  

  

he knows that is not a dog 

    

s that she cannot steadily. 

An E. C. T. C. gir 

  

Sunday ni 

  

tell my fellow I said “1 

But who am Ft 

  

say sends the message? 

BE. C. T. C. girl: Oh, he'll know 

(grinning broadly). 

Then there was the 

   1 the Bz 

Chapel Hall, 

it was all 

girl wh 

  

      C. freshmen whe 

were staring at her; so she stared 

IDEA, OR AN ELUSIVE SPIRIT 

      

    dent ond Id 

exy ney in the 

  

  

  

   

  

   

   

ing may be 

  

Scene 1. Darkness. There comes 
the vo f Student, pleading, 

gumentative, 
Student: 

anxious und weary. 

I'm so tired, and so ab- 

solutely in the dark about t 

question. If I could just have the 

inkling as to what it 

Oh, for an Idea! 

Darkness and 

Then Ide 

‘ nt, who watches 

daze. Her shining r. 

bind him. 

Student: (Awed and 

Gosh, that is an Idea! Why didn’t 

I sce that before? I’m afraid to 

move for fear it will leave me. 

  

  

  

slightest 

means; 

ice while 

  

     long before 

in a 
   

   

  

yp: 

    

Ss almost 

happy): 

  

Idea, (Gently, with hands out- 

held): No, Student, you needn%t 

worry abotit my leaving, I'm yours, 

all your own! Do you understand, 

Student? 

udent (hands to head, mysti- 

d): Not mine really? Original- 

You don’t belong to anybody 

    

   

  

Nobody's but yours. (Kind- 

ly 2 tudent seems faint). There 

now, don’t let the shock affect you 

so. 

Student: 

cally). 

(There is a sudden explosion, the 

lights go out, and the voice of Idea 
is heard.) 

Idea: Poor Student, he just could 

not stand it! (tragically,) So I 

too must go! (Idea expires with a 

wail!) 

  

Mine! (laughs hysteri- 

CURTAIN 

  

“You may not have much 

thankful for, 

The- future may look dark and 

to be 

murky; 

But for all your ills and-gll your 

woes, = 

Be glad you’re a man, not a 

turkey.” 

Selected. 

    
  
  

  

Faculty News 
XXXXXXXXIIIX 

Miss Bowen visited 

Hill last week-end. 

Miss Wadlington, who is a na- 

tive of Kentucky, attended — th« 

Duke vs. Kentuc football game 

Universi 

    

in Chapel 

   

  

   
y, Saturday, Nov: 

  

McGinnis attended a N. C 

re Conference at Durham, N. 

©., Thursday and Friday of last 

  

  ed the 

  

. H. Wright addres 

tion of the Bethel church 

on Sunday night. 

  

  

        

rt, Haynes 

ended a mee 

ter 

  

   

  

on Friday 

Con at 

cla 
she is going to teach it 

  

is composed of It 2 

  

five weeks ev aod and Fri- 

ng for two hours. 

    

day even 

  

Miss Hooper leaves the camp 

fternoon to visit in her home 

n Memphis, Tenn. nd to attend 

f the National C« 

  

    

   a meeting      f Eng! Teachers there Nov 

ber 24 and 26. This organizz    
tion is holding its meeting in the 

years, 

The Weman’s Athletic 

i is again sy         

    

msoring the 

and Christ of th 

classes have responded whole} 

edly to the call to prac 

pecially those entering for the 

first time. 

  

    

  

The dumbest girl on the campus 

is the one that thinks Mrs. Jeter 

lives under the college regulations.   

  

Mathematics Club 
Elects New Officers 

October 3, the Mathematics Club 

met for the purpose of electing 

new officers for the year. After 

lowing officers were elected: 

the following officers were elected: 

President, Vera Jennings. 

Vice-President, Agnes 

Innd. 

Secretary and Treasurer, Mildred 

Sue Sewell 

Teco Echo Reporter, Jessie Glynn 

Cole. 

  

  

Sstrict- 

Tecoan Representative, Louise 

Sharp. 

Chairman of Social Committee, 

Sue Sewell, 

The new president appealed to 

the entire club for cooperation and 

help in making the Mathematics 

Club the strongest and most active 

it has ever been. She also welcom- 

ed all the new members and asked 

eyery new mathematic major to be 

provent_at its next meeting, Dec 

tember 6. ~~. 
Jessie-Glynn Cote. 

  

  

American Shoe Shop 
Gives Special Prices to College Girls 

Half Sole ... An eaee. 

seve nse DOC 

   

Associa | 

inter- | che: 

    

Classical Club Presents 

kind of wedding, 

Sinclair was joined in wedlock to 

Mr. Erie 

Deal, a golf player. 

| Alva Van Nortwick, a tennis cham- 
Ss, 
| pion, sang very softy 

  

groom. 

          

    

  

m of the N. | 

   

|Johnny W 
'diie; Amel 

Fishery 

outhland for the first. time in ten | 

  

   
   

  

  

  

He: 

was gowned in a 

and carried an 

woie a tennis 

  

    

   
   

  

J. C. Wynne; Helen I 

PAGE FIVE 

“Sweeting Through The 

Ages Discussed At 

Science Club 

A U 

  

ue Wedding 

     The Classical Club gave a new 

1 Athletic! The      nce Club held its second 

    

  

Wedding,” in Austin Auditorium,! meeting of the term Novem 15, 

Wednesday eveni as Florence!" the Science Building with Nelson 

sucker presid After oa 

  

   business session in which 

Cassidy told the Club about 

an exh bit wild flowers to be 

With Jo Robertson at the piano, |: November 17, 
vas turned over to the 

  

Tucker by Prof. R. C.J. 

  

ven here ursdz 

      

  the meet 
ittee. 

interesting |        Jo was gown: 
t-ball su't with 

To the 

  

  

  

    
2nds 

Tol 
        

    

   “Ma 
edi 

Feming       who said     
nis balls.      > Greeks and R    

      

        

  

      

s cinal pur pos 
wer of tennis : 

Although 
     processes us 
    

    

her head. It was caught 

neck with huge -a 

altar, the bride met the gr 

Sri¢ Tucker, who bad as his 

man, Clifton Crawford. Clif 
Was attired in his hunting ¢ 

the 

  

2” some of which are 
  

  

le Plant, a new liverwort 

s found only in Texas and 

;South Dakota; a new 

* whic h does not cake; tha 

  

     

       

    
    

knel 

n tapestry pillow. I 

the wedding 

  

rried te the ba      
    

which makes 

At the conclusion 

ments, consisti 
            

      

   
          

   
      

    

Out 

  

wn gue etext 

   Jones 

and Wo« 

ly; Helen 

program, refre 

f Chry 

gar and esters on wood, were serv 

  

i Sucrose, inve 

    

ia el rt, 

Carswell; Babe Ruth, 
rett; Pole Sitter, Valeriz 

Oarlton Mz 

T 

  

The turkey crop y ¥ 

Broad | County is rep rted al 

    

Shar’ lan; 
Wineculer \: ze due to the exc 

Polo| 
Blanchard; and a 

an, Ruth Hollowell. 

Jumper, Virgini       nditions for rai 

A car ha 

gaged for the Thanksgiving trade 

been en- 

  

Ss season. 
Player, John 

    

Drury Settle: “Red, are you g0- 

ing to see the flower o 

Red Flanagan: “No, it 

jtrouble. I think Pll 

get it over the radio. 

Yes, Do 

a lump of 
ff as a dr 

  

   

   

  

much 
ome and 

  

      

  

mmc 

cles contr: 

Doctor: 

ct like b. 

I’m not sure, but 2 Inte 
lieve you should have gone to almade 

    If two and two 

three 
lligence test: 

how mu 

  

h would 

  

  urt- |hardware dealer. and three be? 

  

  

Blount-Harvey Company 
| FOR COLLEGE WEAR 

Two eyelet oxford with perforations. Of 
Brown and Black Kid. 

  

$4.95 
A smart pump with individual tip and box 

treatment. 

  

$4.95 
A smart trim Assoeitur0.y of black kid and black 

will mean oa . 

Miss Center said v. 

gociation con-)charge the responsibility of help- 

, Dec. 1-2. Weling young people to live ade- 

fina Literary 

that one of our|quately in the world of to-day 

fs, Miss Sally]and the unpredictable world of 

/ of the History|tomorrow, we must ourselves 

of the vice presi-|play an active role in the Ameri- 

Js association. ean scene, sensitive and alert to 

—: change, quick to make adjust- 

psides Ida Mae Nance, jments. 

deen a “cute” moon? (Continued on Page Four) 

  

Se ome Hace 

     



    

  
        
   

   
    
   

  

Grant, 
Student 

Louise Robbins and Dorothy 
, cheer leaders, 

  

PAC 

    

Hope Haskett Brings 
Message to Y. W. C. A. 

  

Miss Hope Haske Episcopal 
rida State Col- 

  

retary in the F 

  

t 2 » number @f 

t Young Women’s 

« iation vesper  ser- 

\ 
iin things for us 

  

as we go down the 

  

pointed cut in 

Honor.” 

exper- 
in the 

i wrong.” 

  

   

      

   

        

gave the en-|, 
o part of 

ntouched; there | 

way to follow 

  

Y. W. C. A. Holds 
Business Meeting | 

    
     

      

      

     
         

     

  

   

        

    
   

        

     

   

its regular | 
litoriu 

  

     

“Women im- 

and nobil- 

for Christ 

n co 

    

DEPUDAT? ROM 
TA LE IS 

      

spoke on “Liv- 

  

ngly on “Living al 
Through Servi 

    

program presented was very 

   
< and faculty members wh 

the ground floor of Austi 

m. 

    

  

WHY THEY BREAK DISHES 

The face of every di room 
lighted 

  

    
       

  

  wz hol 

who are going 

f what they are going to do when 

they get there that they are hav- 
   

ng collisions, thus breaking many 

   

    

queer it will seem for them to be 

alle to sit down calmly and eat; 

n the table or filled | 

with water.” All the 

, but it will! 
seem good to be able to sleep with- | 

  

girls enjoy their wor 

out being disturbed by the alarm | 

| clock about € 

Do not think the half-dozen girls 

staying will be heartbroken. They 
will be able to experience working 

without such a rush. They will 

n't have to line up and wait forever 

for their turn to come. When 

they eat they can take plenty of 

time, chew their food thoroughly 

  

and talk about what they will te, 

  

doing ten y from now. If they 

are sleepy after breakf. Ste x 
sleep until lunch. 

   

was one of the|lowing the show. 

ed wer 

Vice-presiden 

      

Secretary; Isa seten | Bertha Walston. 

nie Outland,{won by Hilda Thompson 
  

ay Representative; /Dorothy Smith took low 

| Candy and peanuts were enjoyed 

throughout the game. 

ADVISER COACH 

ISchool. In addition to this she 

ldietetics to the nurses of the N.   
lteaching in her home town — of} 

| Wilmington, was a visitor on the} 

  

|campus 

¢. KENNETH BEATTY 

1 for the 

   

        

Colles 
tie career at Mount 

He later play 
and at Ne 

His broth- | 

ite Colle 

Teachers 

   an his 
jHolly Hi 

ed at G 

dina S 
    

s now 

  

er 

Be 

a coa 

          

   

  

Beside: 

    
Jexe qualities 
jeharavter, is exceedingly of Miss Elsie Parker. 

      

   

  

*. DEAT 

    

advisor 

» member 

  

     
n years. oS Vv. CON   

  

t which 

  

THANKSGIVING PSALM 

Teh 

knowing 

showers hi 

Through Love lead our young in the 

L. M. Knott laws. 
In supplication 

hearts nun and humble, our 

now 

    

ng to the large group of ;Thy glory. 
Our faces we 

  

  

    
manifold 

smoke of our ince 

Heaven, 

fulnes 

breath 

  

ur Jehovah. 

Blount-Har 

hipment 

ery called 

adver 

    

when 

idays are ~ 
ne of hos- 

  

    

  

Hosiery. 
the man- 

present 

f these to leaders of 

rganizatioys 

Blount-H 

in all new shades 

  

agement 1 

a pair the 

‘prominent 

s and spilling the food. How C#mPU"- 

only 69¢ per pair. 

DR. M. B. MASSEY 
Dentist 

ational Bank Building 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Phone 437 

hout wondering “if I have put! ~~ Ithing that i 

200 - 202       
  

= ildred B. Williams’ 

te for O11. wpe | Saturday night, November 12, 

1 Those attend- 

nstalled into theling were Mildred Dixon, Dorothy 

f the Y. W. C. A. Smith, Dorothy Mitchell, Lucille 

‘ ri |Pate, Hilda Thompson, 

Mal-|Smith, Mildred B. Williams 

High score was 
while 

score. 

Margaret 

  

now ana 
      

    

Miss Ethel Shelton, ‘31, of Speed, 

N.C, will be married to Mr. Rich-| Entering a 
tending at least six 

ard Shelton on December 22, 1932. 

Miss Anna Belle Tyson is teach- 

ing in the Home Economics De- 

partment of the Raeford High)] 

    

  

  

| 
teaches a class twice each week in) 

   
  C, State Sanatiarium. 

M 

iting in Maytown, Kentucky. 

Miss Matilda Klein, who i 

   ss Ruth Picklesiemer is  vis-| 

s   

ently. 

Rosa Lee Cuthrell, who 

  

   
Miss 

    

  

  

    

     Miss Katherine Wall, °32, vi 

   

  

the 

  

was one time Alumnae editor 

an the Teco Echo, Baseball target (5 ¢ 

  

Miss Elizabeth Farmer, f 

Wilmington, was a recent: visitor Jj, 
  

  Miss Maybell Mits 

week-end guest of Miss Dixie, 

ing as a coach Kenneth Beat- Taylor who teaches in the Green- Basket ball goal (5 

ville schools. 

Misses Blanche Van Pyke, 

Moore, Carolyn Connor, and Ros 

  

lyn Satterwhite were recent visi-| Volley Bal 

  

tors on campus. 

    

van- 
President of 

Parker, Mel- 

  

         

  

and 

v Brien, Elizabeth Den and 

uise 3. binet 

      

   

        

     

  

narpe, Y. W. 
Dr. Da y Fulton, 

tary of the Southe 
    

    

mbers. 

       

tive 

    

Presbyterian Mis box 

. M. Weems, Korezm M 

Dr. E, McNeil 2 

  

Poteat, J 
val! t 

f Pullen Memo 

Mr. Ed King 
  

   
Volunteer Secretary, were the prin- 

  

cipal speakers. 
West Ral 

vh the m 

  

welcome 

  

, address and was followed by Dr. 
ho dis- 

  

Fulton and Rev. Weems 

es Mission Work and 

the 

        

      

  

    
    
    

   

   

  

   

  

  

  

were directed by Mr. Ki 
. Fulton, in his address on Sa 

ay afternoon, gave to the stu- 

nts representing the us col- 

some of the problems that 

ple in the churches and n 

ations of the world are 

First in his est 

mition iw the problem of fiance. 

Dr, Fulton 1 

handicap because many have had 

jto be called home from the fields 

but on the other hand it is a valua- 

ible a in that it has caused a 
closer evaluation of the work being 

done. The second problem was! 

that of Nationalization; for the 

ing of people to their native 

habits and prejudices against peo- 

ple of other nationalities is an ene-! 
: , nation- 

  

ary organi 

    

having to f. 

  

s had been a 

    

   

  

   

   
  tmy to peace. In a sens 

“jalization is related to patriotism 
self to selfishness. Another 

ing us is the prob- | 

lem of sec m or the attitude | 

jof unbelief. ext would come an 

irreligious attitude followed by the| 

| fact tuat people like the Chris but | 

jdo not like the type of Christianity 

jpresented to them. People never 

eject Christ for he is winsome. The | 
Hlast but not least thing i 

\there is a danger of the orientals 
nity but not} 

Christ. Some seem to mate such| 
la distinct difference in what they | 
live and what @wy preach. 

Afte: ‘a get acquainted tea” Dr, 

C. N. Weems whose special field | 

jef work lies in Korea told of the | 
j:chools that have been erected 
there for Christian education.. 

   as 

  

   lar 

            

     

Students at Chowan College, at 

| Murfreesboro, N.C., held their own! 
presidential campaign. Three suc- 
cessive rallies were held in which 
udents showed much interest. The 
result was in favor of the Demo- 
crats. State results were 78 to 18, 

  

SYSTEM 

  

  

Leadership , | 
Alumnae Holding office by election of 

tire student 

office 

25 
en-| \ wild flower exhibit in the 

nce Building of Mast Carolina 

Teachers College excited a great 
body, 

of 

10 
Holding election 

groups 

Participation 

amural game 

  

prac- 

15 

  

tices, 

}Making first team, an additional 
15 

10    ng second team 
16 

15 

10 

| Entering field meet 

First place in any event 

|Second place in any event 

nird place in any event .... 

Tennis Tournament, |. 
in 

Entering 

(must 

practice) 

Each matah won, 

'Making first team baseball 

Hiking 

Three miles in hiking c¢ 

points 

10 

an additional 

ue- 

two 

rb- 

   
companied by 

gitls, when th = a pure 

  

  

  

   

      

100 feet 

125 feet 
- | Baseball 

ed her sister Ruby Wah curing) Bas 

few weeks. Katherine | Bas 
yall throw, 

all target (3 

          

feet) 

  

15 feet 

  

all distance 
i Basket ball dis 

hell, who is! Basket 

* gow teaching in Wilmington, was Basket ball goal (3 out of # 

ance 60 feet 

ball distance 75 feet 

  

yut of 5 

  

is tle. 

| The paintings were in, ¥ 
10} ors mounted on card) 
30] 7 

e jthese were placed around t 

land on tables. Not only we 

10} 

  

seeond 

  

(60 pi 

  

for a monogr 

i Stunts 

| Hand stand 10 se ond 

Head stand 

. With book on 

  

| 
balance | 

beam and kne 

bend, turn and come back 

ankle, touch 

    

  rh stie Jump thro 

Forward      
    

   

   

and ¢ 

  

Standing f footed ar 

  

bending knees t 

chinned wit 

hands 
t wheel 

ints required 

      

  

Tennis 

hours 

Health 

Stay within 5 pound 
month 

lated rooma 

yormal 

weight 
   eeping in well vent   

least 8 hours per week ... 

Cold bath every day 
arm bath every 

  

week 
Brushi 

| week 

| Three 

week 

teeth twice daily 

  

regular daily 

  

No coffee or coca-cola wee 

No candy between meals 

week £ 

Drinking at least six glas 

water daily 
(75 points required in this group} 

per} 

  

  

week 

monogram) 

Oresral Sone aa colteecented: by) aera: : 

  

or team - 

Regular attendance and on time at 

all meetings of 

Associ 

Athletic 

  

“What 
that Chauffeur mean?” 

Mr. McB 
a to the driv 

Bink C: “That w 
driver 

does the ws 

    

not the name 

of that 
that nearly ran into us yesterday.” 

FLOWER EXHIBIT IN 

SCIENCE BUILDING 

     

4 
deal of interest yesterday. Inste 

hemselves the paint   

of the flowers t 

ings of the flowers were on dis- 

  

tic one felt 

  

play, and were +9 real 

   

like reaching out a hand and pluck- 

ing them or leaning over and cat 

ching a whiff. 

Mrs. Clara Binder, of Windsor, 

is the genius in whom is that rare 

combination of naturalist: and ar- 

“It’st. She, with her two dog 
5 

  

protectors, dressed in rou 

hes, goes into the swamps or 

r 

he knows them and knows where 

jto look for them. 

   

    

      
More than 150 paintings of 4 

mens are in the collection and 1 

e from actual flowers f und 

  

tern Carolina. 

In the collection are all of | the 

  

     

    

- | 
pean. neat her home in Soe | jective of hi (no hike un ie ee ah ae the | 

spent week-end with her | der three mi ch add Son ie en t 

ter, Margaret Cuthrell. 
noite staal w ods attractive, such as J 

Miss Julia Smith, teacher in the} ee Dene Oe ee 

Isaze Bear Schcol of Wilmington. } limit) Mans ieee . ee : 

as E reth Hobbs last id wear: -- Jumping -- Running} “Such BO ee vous | 

_ | Baseball throw, 75 feet Fly Trap, fringed and bottled gen-| 

  

tians, lad yr, and blue be 

   make one marvel at the v 

beautiful things hidden in to   
jswamps around him, There 

yany pictures of such shrubs as 

the Yuapon, the bay, and various | 

                          

   

“ltypes that have be 
had pictures of floweri 

hrubs that are not wild 

magnolia, mimosa, and cr 

  lovers delighted witt 

t the 

charmed for Mrs. 

0 
Inatu fe     

    

  

   

   

enuine artist who has 

sre than tihe lines of t 

» paintin have del 

    

   

  

very 
“tual gaudy plat 

15] The Science 

°' Mis. Binder 
10 Wild flowe 

and her work. 

  

TALK SCHOOL 

I       

  

There 

rong 
   

    

  

nd 

to! he Conferc 

19 | ber 3rd 

  

alcenter for various 
  schools in the eas 

nly 

, but 

    

      

  

   

     

  

    qe 

= {would like to have 

  

jo solve. The question of exchange 
hers from the col! 

in the 
    

  

20 pract ive 

}with — te     
   ruld cor 

| Supervi 
|the m 

eal 
1} 

proved to be one 

  

popular problems di 

            

        

ne | scheduled for 
1 h or the fi 

per | TL At tha ne three group d 

11 ions will be held, one of which 
nee 1 be by county perintendent    

  

intenden 

        

one bj 

  

supe 

n of the two 
    

joint s 

  

jof each group meeting will 
y, held. 

of 
1 Intelligence te 

  

  

jand three be? 
  

  

    

  

   
   

SDAY, NOV 

  

WEDNE    

   

      

  

  

    

  

  

your wife play? 

You: “Judging from 
think it 

  

  

  

    

  

   

      

   
    

     

    

   
    

     

   
   

    
   

     

   
    

     
      
      

      
   

      

     

   
    

   

   
    
     

    
    

   

     
      

      

     
     

  

    

    

   
     

  

       

  

   
   
     

     

     

    

  

     

   
    

    

    
      
   

     

   

  

“You turtle 

vu would live 300 year 

y after I be 

  

bought of y 

it died the « Dr. Miles, A 

Brings En 
Foreetul 

Difference 

And 

cations 

  

  

  

“Now isn’t that too bad 
Green: 

s 300 years must have been uy   

  

Bad (the Mrs. nd do y 

rambles for rate spe Tmens andy ober Ree ald 

Brings 

tion 
Vocalists 

you married m« 
Mr.): 

sically 

        

  mentally.” 

  

Drive 

  

Across t     

        

What have I 

  

j stock 
ffer 4 

    

Somebody: 

      

    

  

   

  

THANKSGIVING 

      

SSUE HERE! 

          

WE DYE YOUR 

Satchels, 
Gloves, Purses, Hats 

to match your 
costume 

Work Guaranteed to 
Be Satisfactory 

PLAIN DYE 

Black, Tan, Brown 
At 50¢ 

Shoes, Bags, SHOES 

TINTED 

  

Id who} 

» in to see teaching under | 

MATCH 

YOUR 
of Ap-|| Norfolk Shoe Dye Shop 

Norfolk Shoe Shop 
316 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C, 

Opposite J. C. Penny 
Store 

  

SAMPLE 

Griffin Shoe Co. 
“Smart Footwear’ 

  

and} 

a gen-| 
eral meeting held later a summary | 

If two and two 

imade six how much would three 

  

  

10} 

THE VANITIE BOXE 
! 

For 

  

. “That is the name THAN SGIV NG 

er of an auto.” 

car Permanent Waves 
  

PINK PILLS 

FOR 

PALE PEOPLE 

Warren’s Drug   and National results were 72 to 
20, 

  
  

$3.95 to 10.00 

Ringlet End Wave On 

Top—Make your ap- 

pointment now.   The Vanitie Boxe   
  

   

   
   

  

    

    

    

       

  

         

      
       

McLellan Stores Company 
QUALITY CANDIES 

We Have Your Favorite Kind 
Always Fresh Too! 

  

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

Latest Styles, Known 
Quality, 
footwear selection easy 
at this store. 
quarters for Real Col 
lege Styles, 

Try Us First        
   

makes your 
How wonde rful it 

we could 
Gisions as 
Was tempted, 
hen rhs the most 
elpful of the four 

Was the one delive 
(Continued on P: 

Head-       
   
   

  
 


